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The Camp
know --what to expect in the way
of competition this time, and
they are set to give everything
to make the score as far removed
as possible from 6-- 1.

University Graduate
School Is Beneficial
Laboratory for State
(Continued from first page)

boxer. Philosophical John has
a powerful right that may land
him the heavyweight crown.
Bryant is a fine fighter, and he
may come through. Stark and
Kory are both dangerous men
and will bear watching. Pinoz-z- a,

Tulane, was heavyweight
champion last year.

RALEIGH HI WINS
STATE RING TITLE

(Continued from preceding page)
the Greensboro points by this
victory.

Captain Jim Fortune of Dur-
ham had to go into overtime to
gain each of his victories. After
drawing a bye in the first round
of the tournament, he hooked up
in an overtime affair with Eller
of Salisbury and won with a
time advantage of two minutes
and twenty seconds. Again in
the finals Fortune was forced to
go into overtime periods before
winning over Shaw of Brag-tow- n

with an advantage of only
nineteen seconds. Shaw put up

great scrap, but fotrnd the
sturdy Durham captain a little
too tough for him.

In the boxing tournament,
Raleigh sent six men to the finals
and nroduced .State chammons(t jt

in frtnr vf tnm All frirA vF

the Dunaway boys came through
without a defeat and showed
good form in all of their bouts.
Bill Dunaway,, 145 pounder, was
forced to go less than four
rounds to win his three fights.
He topped off an undefeated sea
son Friday night by putting Gil
lie of Leakesville away after one
minute and 'thirty-fiv-e seconds
of the first round. Jack Duna- -
way, in the 108 pound class and
Al Dunaway, in the 135 pound
class, both won three round de--
nicinn a tr tyiqVo Vi e "hrrvincr ""Vi a m
pionships something of a family
affair .

Wilson. Leakesville. and Gas
tonia produced the three cham- -

P18 that Raleigh failed to get
The score bv teams was : Raleip-- h

- - - -v

50, Wilson 20, Gastonia 15,
Leakesville 15, and Durham 5.
Reidsville was the only team en--
tered in the boxinsr tournament

" " " . .
L ln tne Impound class Jack
uunaway oi JK,aieign ana urown
of Wilson, two nifty little scrap- -
pers, put up a last cattle witn

.
the Ra h - de
cision in three rounds.

Wilson retaliated in the 115, , .n ttl 0affordA " I

took the decision over Bilisoly of
di; i j
rlnfiD-b- t

Raleigh took the 125 pound
title wlen Frank Jolly battered
mi q hra ,A icinr, r
Farris of Wilson. Both boys
looked good and put up a nice
fight, but Jolly had the edge all
the way and won by a good mar
gin.

Al Dunaway of Raleigh, 135
pounder, put up his best fight of
the tournament in winning over
shepllrd of Gastonia. Duna- -
way took all three rounds easily,
using a right to the head and
body with good results.

Raleigh took the 145 pound
t.itte whPTi "Rill niinawav. tbA
cass 0f the tournament, knock--

d out Gillie of Leakesville after
one minute and thirty-fiv- e sec--
onds of the first round. Gillie
went down without a count after
about one minute of battling,
Dunaway met him as he reached
his feet and landed a heavy right
to the jaw,dropping his man in
the center of the Tins.

The only class in which Ra--
leigh had no man in the finals
was the 155 pound division.
Barham of Leakesville met
Holder of Durham in a wild
scrap which saw Holder fall out
0f the ring twice and Barham
once, the latter taking the bout,

In the 165 pound class, Ellis--
berg of Raleigh hooked ud with
Nolan of Gastonia in the closest
fight of the tournament. Nolan
had a slight advantage in the
first round throuerh aggressive -

1 ness and got the referee's hand
at the end of the third round.

Summary of the wrestling
bouts :

103 pound class Vickers
(Durham) won over Whitt
(Leakesville) by fall in 3:26.

115 pound class Miller (Dur-
ham) threw Lyerly (Salisbury)
in 2:40.

125 pound class Erwin
(Durham) time decision over
Roberts (LeakesviUe) 1:22.

135 pound class Bell
(Greensboro) threw Mann
(Durham) in 4:14.

145 pound class Fortune
(Durham) defeated Shaw
(Bragtown) in overtime with
advantage of 0 :19.

155 pound class Barnhardt
(Salisbury) defeated Gerring-er-(Greensbo- ro

with time ad-

vantage 4:47.
165 pound class Cook (Dur-

ham) defeated Boyles (Leakes-
viUe) with time advantage of
3:19.

Summary of boxing bouts :

108 pound class J. Duna-
way (Raleigh) defeated J.
Brown (Wilson) three round
decision.

115 pound classr Gafford
(Wilson) won three round de-

cision over Bilisoly (Raleigh).
125 pound class Jolly (Ra-

leigh) won three round de- -

77""135 pound class --A. Dunaway
(Raleigh ) won three round de-

cision over Shepherd (Gas-toni-a)

'
.

145 pound class --B. Dunaway
(Raleigh) knocked out Gillie
(Leakesville) in 1:35 of first
round.

155 pound '. class Barham
(Leakesville) . scored technical
knock out over Holder (Dur
ham) in 1:05 of second round.

165 pound class Nolan (Gas--
tonia) won three round decision

ovv. Is r XTf
g

Officials of the wrestling
matches:

Peyton Abbott, referee, Wal
lace Case and Dick Moore timers.
Coa & announcer.

n i i i r tumciais oi tne ooxing oouts :

JNoah uoodndge, referee, Mr,
R. S. Matthews and Obie Davis,
judges, and Coach Ranson

Tar Heel Mitmeri Meet
Penn State Lions In

Lair Saturday Night
(Continued from preceding page)

ablJ? substitu.te may n,t develop.
Four of the probable entries

j n ni. i i i i j"e unaeieatea to5e
aaxe iviarun jevmson, nara--
nittmg sopnomore izo-pouna- er;

Captain Noah Goodridge, senior
135-pound- er; Obie Davis, senior

, ami ouiiu warren,
senior unlimited star, uood- -
ridge has had every opponent
at his mercy this year, except
LaGiglia, Virginia's star, whom
he beat rather decisively on
decision. Levinson and Davis
have had two knockouts and a
decision apiece for their last
three bouts.

In the 145-pou- nd class the Tar.
Heels will present Dail Holder- -
ness, a rea-neaa- ea senior but
new to varsity ranks, who has
won two oouts ior tnree and wno
in his only loss fought Captain
Rainey, Virginia's Conference
champ, a close, hard bout. In the
175-pou-

nd class Carolina will
nave either Mugn Wilson, a tall
rangy sophomore, who has won
two knockouts while losing two
other bouts, or Piatt Landis, a
hard-hittin- g, more rugged
sophomore, who has been kept

I 1 J 1 mmout ot competition oy a broken
hand which is now healed.

Of these men .Captain .Good--
ridge, Davis and Warren fought
Penn State last year. Goodridge
won a decision' over Casoni, and
Davis and Warren lost extra
round affairs, Warren after
leading Penn Stated lightheavy
for two rounds. The Tar Heels
lost that first meet to Penn State
6-- 1, but all the bouts were close,
and at. least three might have
exme the other way but for the
great last-roun- d fighting spurts
of the Lions. The Tar Heels will

played a mighty role toward
building up the national repu.
tation that has come to the Un-
iversity. There is a conimoa
agreement that it was largely
through the fine reputation of its
graduate school that the Un-

iversity, back in 1922, was taken
into the exclusive Association
of American Universities, a
group of twenty-nin- e institu-

tions regarded as the foremost
in America.

The same sort of testimony is
offered in a survey recently
made by the American Council
of Learned Societies, a survey
which concluded that "the lead-

ership of the new research
movement in the South is trace-

able to one institution, and to

certain men and women in it,
namely the University of North
Carolina."

When theystart playing
miniature football we presume
they will use a nickel and two
dimes in the backfield instead of
a quarter and two halves.
Southern Lumberman.

Our newspapers are giving us
a cheerful little earful about the
low price of elegant fur coats.
Buy one now for those long,
chilly days in the breadline.
The New Yorker.

Watch This Column
Daily

Each day two names will be
placed in this column. Each
person whose name appears
will be given a guest ticket to
the Carolina Theatre.
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News Comedy

NOW PLAYING

CAROLINA
THEATRE

KERMT CRAWLEY

DR. H. P. ROSS
Optometrist

Specialist in Anomalies of the
Eyes

For Appointment Dial N-23- 61

102 V2 West Main Street
Durham, N. C.

HOWELL COBB

W. B. SORRELL
Optometrist

DUKE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.
On October 1, 1931, carefully

selected first and third year stu-

dents will be admitted. Appl-
ications may be sent at any time
and will be considered in the or-

der of receipt. Catalogues and
application forms may be ob-

tained from the Dean.

Only Seven Undefeated
Teams Remain in Race

(Continued from preceding page)

points, finished out the team 3

scoring 200 points. The teams
scoring 175 points or better are
as follows:
Team Games Pts.
A. T. O.'s .... - 6 213

to
Phi Gam's .. 8 211

P.
New Dorms . 6 206
Independents 8 200
Best House : 6 193
Mangum 8 193
Ruffin 8 186
Phi Delt's 6 184

The high spot of the week's
play was the defeat of the A.
T. O.'s and Beta's by the Phi
Delt's. The A. T. O.'s, consid-
ered in the pre-seas- on dope as
potential champions, loss to the
Phi Delt's was one of the big-

gest upsets of the season. The
Phi Delt's, previously to this
week, had done little and were
not regarded as of champion-
ship calibre, but the past week's
play has brought the Phi Delt's
to the fore and now they are
regarded as having a fifty-fift- y

chance for the fraternity cham
pionship, with the Phi Gam's a3
their strongest rivals. The Sig-ma- n

Ep's also lost their first
.game of the week, losing to the
K. A.'s 35-2- 9.

The individual scoring record
was broken twice and tied once
during the past week. Peacock,
of the Phi Delt's, setting a new
record of twenty-nin- e points
Monday in the 54-2- 5 defeat of
the Beta's by the Phi Delt's.
Umstead, of New Dorms, tied
the record on the following day
in the 43-2- 2 defeat of the Law
School by New Dorms. It was
left to Council, Beta star, to out
do' them all, scoring thirty-nin- e

points, to lead the Beta's in
their 82-1- 4 win over the Pika's.

The Beta's, in their 82-1- 4 de-

feat of the Pika's last Thurs-
day, set a new scoring record
for the last four years, accord-
ing to Wallace Shelton, assis-
tant director of the intramural
department, and possibly for all
time. The Beta's in the last
three minutes scored fourteen
points, the exact

a total gathered
by the Pika's throughout the en-

tire game.
The Sigma Zeta's lost their

I

firstigame of the season last
Wednesday afternoon to the
Kappa Sig's. The game does
not count in the official stand- -

I

ings as the Sigma Zeta's has pre- -

viuusi ucxcaicu cue ivcippci
sicr'fl a irnmp pniintinir nniv
as an exhibition game.

Next week will have an im-

portant bearing on the cham-
pionship as the Sigma Zeta's
meet the S. A. E.'s, K. As meet
the PrKappa Phi's, Phi Delt's
play the Zeta Psi's, New Dorms
meets the Question Marks, and
Ruffin meets the Best House.
The last two games listed will
be by far the most important as
New Dorms and the Question
Marks are both undefeated, and
the Best House has yet to meet
defeat while Ruffin has lost on
ly one.

The official standings as corn- -

piled by the intramural depart--
ment are as follows:

DORMITORY LEAGUE
Team- - W L Pet.
New Dorms 6 0 1.000
Best House 6 0 1.000
Question Marks .Z. 4 0 1.000
Ruffin .7 1 .875
Aycock 6 1 .857
Graham 5 3 .625
Mangum 5 3 .625
Manly 4 4 .500
Everett 4 4 .500
Carr 3 3 .500
Lewis 3 4 .429
Ranson House . 2 4 .33$
Independents .... 2 6 .250
Grimes 2 7 .222
Steele.. 1 6 .143
Old East 0 5 .000
Law school 1 0 6 .000

FRATERNITY LEAGUE
Team WL Pet.
Phi Gam's 8 0 1.000
Phi Delt's. 6 0 1.000

, Sigma Zeta 5 0 1.000

Calendar
J. O. U. A. M. Members

All members of the Junior
Order of United American Me
chanics and all persons desiring

join are requested to see R.
Harris at the Y. M. C. A.

Community Chorus
The Chapel, Hill community

chorus will meet for its regular
rehearsal in the music hall to
morrow night at seven-thirt- y

o'clock.

McKee To Speak on India
Dr. W. J. McKee, professor of

education, will speak at eight-thirt- y

this evening in the social
rooms of the Presbyterian
church on some of his experi-
ences in India where he was en
gaged for fourteen years doing
educational work.

E. A.'s ....... 5 0 1.000
Beta's 5 1 .833 a
A. T. O.'s 5 1 .833
Sigma Ep's 4 1 .800
T. P. E.'s ... 5 3 .625
Pi Kap's : 3 2 .600
S. A. E.'s 4 3 .571
Chi Phi ,3 3 .500
Zeta Psi's 3 3 .500
Delta Sig's 3 3 .500
Sigma Chi 3 3 .500
Delta Psi ... 3 3 .500
Phi Kap's 3 4 .429
D. K. E.'s 3 4 .429
Kappa Sig's 2 3 .400
S. P. S. 2 4 .333
Phi Sig's ...... 2 4 .333
L. C. A 2 4 .333
Theta Chi 1 4 .200
Z. B. T. 1 4 .200
Phi Alpha 1 6 .143
Chi Psi's ... 0 6 .000
Pi K. A. ." 0 6 .000
D. T. D 0 6 .000

UUJrirNl IMYIUUJL
(Continued from vrecedina vaae)

Rainey is one of the cleverest
and smoothest leatherpushers m
Dixie. Another Virginian, Cap-

tain Mehaffey, V. P. I., and Dale
Holderness, North Carolina, will
otter Kamey very stilt opposi
tion, ana eitner one oi tnese
boys may come through with
the title.

Obie "Gus" Davis, North
n. i; m -- i --rn:i- t..i i I

. run
. !

ym r, are uie cm
contenders after the middle- -

weiht championship. The vet - 1

.T i .ij.j J? : I

?ran aviB' a &lullon I(?r

opponents to sleep very fre
quently this year with both
right and lefts. He has won
every fight so far this season,
two of them by technical
knockouts. Phil Bollich is an.
other fighter who has not been
beaten this time. Phil has a
terrific punch and has been
stretching out his opponents on
the canvas for little naps.
Slavin of Florida is another un--
beaten Pst in this division.
It looks like a close race. Chap
man oi v. m. I. was tne tme--

holder last season.
Gentry, Virginia, and Gill, V.!

M. I., are the two leading con- -

tenders in the light heavyweight
class. Gentry is a fast, man
with a powerful punch. He can
also absorb plenty of punish- -

nient himself. Gill is a good
scrapper with dynamite packed
in his punches. Then there is
Hugh Wilson. The big boy has
looked mighty . good at times
this year, and there is no doubt
pf his ability to take punish--

ment. Jack Holland of Tulane
was the title winner last year.
He was captain-ele- ct for this
year, but, due to his participa- -

tion m a Post season chanty
iootoall game, he was ineligible
to box this year. v

In the heavyweight division
John Warren. North Carolina,
"Pug" Brvant. Virginia. Stark.
V. P. I.; and Khory, L. S. U.,' are
the cream of the heavies. War-
ren has not lost a fisrht this

j year and is doing the best fight -

jing of his career, as a college

The English and French depart-
ments are cooperating in the
publication of an edition of the
works of du Bartas.

In the department of geology,
Dr. Collier Cobb presents the
results of a complete investigar
tion of the so-call- ed "Oil Domes"
of the North Carolina coastal
plain.

The evolution of the constitu-
tion and government of North
Carolina and the historical and
legal basis of county govern-
ment are among numerous top-

ics being studied by the history
department.

An excellent sample of re-

search in the law school is
found in a volume on "North
Carolina Practice and Procedure
in Civil Cases," in which Dr. A.
C. Mcintosh covers the whole
field of civil practice in this
state.

Institute for Research
In the department of rural

social-economi- cs and sociology,
investigations have been made
in such timely topics as county
government in North Carolina;
rural church conditions ; "North
Carolina: Economic and Social,"
a 400-pa- ge book by Professor S.
H. Hobbs, Jr. ; mill villages in
North Carolina; taxation; racial
problems, and others.

In the department of pharma
cology, Dr. W. deB. MacNider
has continued his studies on di
seases of the kidney.

Were there space the list
might go on and on, to show
equally important samples of.

the work of the other depart-
ments.

Among the groups at the
University which have done
much to give the institution a
national reputation in research
is the institute for research in
social science, established in
1924. Its work has been made
possible by substantial grants
from the Laura Spelman Rocke-
feller Memorial and the Rocke
feller Foundation. Composed of
more than twenty members, the
institute is engaged in a spe
cific program of regional social
research, study, and interpreta
tion. It now has on the press,
or ready for publication, more
than two score volumes. North
Carolina's social history, rail
road development, county and
municipal government, methods
of handling criminals, welfare
work in mill villages, cotton cul
ture, and labor unions are some
of the many timely and impor
tant topics being studied by the
institute under the direction of
Dr. Howard W. Odum.

Prizes Are Listed
In a second section of the

booklet are listed fourteen books
and fifty-thre- e articles by fac
ulty members, "these being of
a less scholarly than those men-
tioned in the first section but,
nevertheless, worthy of record."

Prizes listed include the Gug
genheim Fellowship for study
abroad, awarded to Dr. Louis B.
Wright, and the Gibbs Prize for
research in DharmacoWv.G j
awarded by the New York Acad-
emy of Medicine to Dr. W. deB.
MacNider. Mention is also madp
of the fact that Dr. Odum was
selected as assistant director of
President Hoover's Committee
on Social Trends.

Thus the graduate school has

)
Carolina Theatre
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